SLAVER TELLS OF KILLING COUPLE
Murderer, in Fear Only of Mob Violence, Cnately Describes How He Waivered at Deed.

FIRST SHOT SLAYS HORSE

EUROPE IN ANGER AS NAZI'SRIE UNSTOPPABLE

BISHOPS WILL BE GUESTS
Alaska and Oregon Bishops Given Warm Welcome.

NEW THEATER IS PROPOSED

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET
A Well-Known Actress Tells How the Damaged Ear Gray Hair and Prevents Baldness With Simple Home-Made Mixtures.

FORGER SUSPECT CAUGHT
Man Taken in Louisiana Leaves Trail of KEV Checks Behind.

WHOOPING COUGH IS NOT DANGEROUS
When It Is Properly Treated

Go Today!
It's Your Last Chance

BLANCHE SWEET
The Popular Lanky Star in
"The Blacklist"
A Big Story Done in a Big Way—Don't Let It Get By You

Anita Stewart
Earle Williams
In the Eighth Chapter of
"The Goddess"
Getting Better Every Minute—Don't Miss a Single Chapter

Coming Tomorrow for 4 Days
Marguerite Clark
In her Latest Big Hit
"Out of the Drifts"

PEOPLES

How to get rid of Eczema with Resinol

BEGIN ON SALTS AT FIRST SIGN OF KIDNEY PAIN

We Eat Too Much Meat, Which Causes Kidneys. Then the Back Herts.

Signs Gloss of Sallow Flashes Kidneys and Uterine Bladder Irritation.